
             DRINKS MENU

BEERS/CIDER

ASAHI SUPER DRY 500ml draft 5.2% abv £5.00 SAPPORO 330ml bottle 4.7% abv £3.90

ASAHI SUPER DRY 250ml draft 5.2% abv £2.50 SAPPORO BLACK 650ml can 4.3% abv £5.95

KIRIN 330ml bottle 5% abv £4.00 GUINNESS 440ml can 5% abv £3.30

COBRA NON ALCOHOLIC 330ml bottle £3.00 BULMERS 568ml bottle 4.5% abv £5.00

JAPANESE CRAFT BEERS

KAGUA BLANC 330ml bottle 8% abv £5.50 KAGUA ROUGE 330ml bottle 9% abv £5.50

SPIRITS all spirits and liqueurs are served in 25ml measures unless otherwise stated

VODKA

GREY GOOSE VODKA  40% abv £4.25 SMIRNOFF VODKA  37.5% abv £3.00

EIKO JAPANESE VODKA 40% abv £4.25 NIKKA JAPANESE VODKA 40% abv £4.50

BRANDY / LIQUEURS / RUM

COURVOISIER VS 40% abv £3.50 REMY MARTIN VSOP 40% abv £3.95

SOUTHERN COMFORT 35% abv £3.30 DRAMBUIE 40% abv £3.30

TIA MARIA 20% abv £3.30 AMARETTO 28% abv £3.30

MALIBU 21% abv £3.30 BAILEYS 50ml 17% abv £3.50

PEACH SCHNAPPS 18% abv £3.00 BACARDI 37.5% abv £3.00

GIN

GORDON'S  37.5% abv £3.00 BOMBAY SAPPHIRE  40% abv £4.00

JAPANESE GIN 

Please ask a member of our team for the current list of Japanese Gins we have available

WHISKY & BOURBON  

FAMOUS GROUSE 40% abv £3.00 JAMESONS 40% abv £3.00

BELLS 40% abv £3.00 J. WALKER BLACK LABEL 40% abv £3.95

JACK DANIELS 40% abv £3.50 LAGAVULIN 16YR OLD MALT 43% abv £4.75

JIM BEAM 40% abv £3.50

JAPANESE WHISKY

Please ask a member of our team for the current list of Japanese Whiskies we have available

SOFT DRINKS

PEPSI / DIET PEPSI / 7UP  £2.50

J20 APPLE & MANGO  /  ORANGE & PASSION FRUIT £2.50

ORANGE JUICE / APPLE JUICE / CRANBERRY JUICE £2.30

LIME & SODA  /  BLACKCURRANT & SODA £2.30

STILL WATER / SPARKLING WATER 330ml £1.95

JAPANESE SOFT DRINKS

CALPIS Japanese soft drink - a sweet refreshing milk based concentrate drink £2.45

RAMUNE Lemon-lime flavour soda drink with marble top £2.75

OOLONG TEA Japanese cold brown tea £2.75

OI OCHA Japanese cold green tea £3.25

TEA 

ENGLISH TEA £1.75

O-CHA   Japanese hot green tea  (pot 4-5 cups) £2.75

MATCHA LATTE - Creamy frothed milked mixed with sweet premium green tea powder £3.50

COFFEE  Italian, freshly ground to order  -  ground decaffeinated coffee also available - ask for an extra shot if you like your coffee strong

AMERICANO - long, mild and smooth black coffee £2.45

FLAT WHITE - americano coffee with milk added to make a straight forward white coffee £2.75

CAPPUCCINO - a beautiful espresso immersed in creamy frothed milk £2.75

CAFFE LATTE - the luscious Italian perspective on white coffee £2.95

ESPRESSO - Traditional short, Italian style strong coffee single/double £1.95/2.35

HOT CHOCOLATE - Cadburys hot chocolate drink made with steamed milk £2.75



　



Japanese Drinks  
Shochu/Sake/Plum Wine 

 

SHOCHU   焼酎 

Jun Shochu 20% abv 

100ml  /Bottle                 £3.95/£25.95 

A very light and clean taste. Milder and more complex than Vodka. 

Best served on the rocks or straight. 

Iichiko Silhouette 25%abv 100ml/700ml Bottle           £4.95/£29.95 

Shiranami 25% abv  100ml/700ml Bottle                      £5.95/£34.95 

Kan-Noko 25% abv 100ml/720ml Bottle                       £6.50/£38.95 

Soba Shochu Unkai 25% abv 900ml Bottle                £37.95 

Kiccho Unkai Soba Shochu 25% abv  900ml Bottle             £38.95 

Koji Awamori Shochu 25% abv 720ml Bottle                    £38.95 

Kurokame 25% abv 720ml Bottle                                           £45.95 

Ikkomon Imo Shochu 25% abv 720ml Bottle                  £55.95 
 

PLUM WINE  梅酒 

Kishu No Monogatari 14% abv 

100ml / 720ml Bottle           £4.95/£29.95 

Fruity and sweet tasting plum wine made in Kishu, famous for its 

plum production.  

Best served on the rocks or with soda water. 
 

SAKE  日本酒 
Chilled Sake 

Haushika Chokara 14.5% 125ml                          £4.95 

A distinctly dry sake with a sharp refreshing finish. 

 Best served chilled or on the rocks 

Tosatsuru Junmai  15.8%  125ml                          £6.95 

Tosa-Tsuru Brewery goes back to 1773 and only produces quality 

sake. Full bodied palate quite dry with a bit of a bite.  

Best served chilled or on the rocks. 

Gokujo Yoshinokawa Ginjo  15.8%  125ml                        £7.95 

Yoshinokawa was established in 1548 and is the oldest brewery in 

the Niigata region of Japan. A ginjo aroma with hints of sharron and  

passion fruits and smooth on the palate. 

Best served chilled or on the rocks. 
 

Warm Sake 

Shochikubai 15% abv  125ml / 200ml            £4.45 / £6.95 

This is a traditional type of sake with full flavours and very smooth 

making it perfect for warm Sake. 

Shochikubai Baisho Zukuri Kasen 15% abv   

125ml / 200ml                     £5.45 / £7.95 

This sake is made using a special rice-roasting technique that is 

specially licensed to the Takara Brewery. 

Another very smooth Sake making it perfect for warm Sake. 
 

SAKE BY THE BOTTLE  日本酒ボトル 
 

Jozen Mizuno Gotoshi 16% abv  

300ml Bottle                         £13.95 

A light and fruity sake with bright fresh aromas and a nice mild 

aftertaste. This sake pairs well with any kind of food and is perfect for 

beginners to sake as well as more experienced sake drinkers 

Best served chilled or on the rocks. 

Kubota Senju 15.5% abv 

720ml Bottle                       £37.95 

This is very dry and clean and is as crisp and light as a sake can get. 

Best served chilled or on the rocks. 

Azure Ginjo Sake 15.9%abv  

720ml Bottle             £39.95 

This dry sake is made with deep sea water collected from a natural 

spring located at the bottom of the Pacific Ocean. It comes from the 

Tosa-Tsuru brewery which dates back to 1773 and has a smooth, 

subtle and mellow taste. 

Best served chilled or on the rocks. 

Wine & Champagne 

 

 

WHITE WINE  白ワイン 

House White Chardonnay Chile 13% abv 

175ml / 250ml / Bottle                £3.50 / £4.95 / £13.95 

A fresh and lively Chardonnay with aromas of citrus fruit and peach 

Fiori Sul Muro Catarratto Pinot Grigio 12% abv 

175ml / 250ml / Bottle              £4.95 / £5.95 / £17.95 

Easy drinking delightful white wine with soft ripe fruits and an 

appetising dry finish 

Turtle Bay Sauvignon Blanc 12.5% abv    Bottle              £19.95 

This Sauvignon Blanc is fresh and vibrant with passion fruit, 

gooseberry and some melon characters. It has a balanced richness of 

fruit with floral note through the palate with depth of flavour and a 

crisp finish 

William Fevre Chablis 12.5% abv     Bottle             £35.95 

Very refined bouquet, developing citrus, white-fleshed fruit and floral 

notes. Fresh and supple, the wine is marked by mineral notes that are 

typical of the appellation. 
 

ROSE WINE  ロゼワイン 

House Rose Zinfandel 10.5% abv 

175ml / 250ml / Bottle                 £3.50 / £4.95 / £13.95 

A delicate pink colour, medium sweet and made from the red grape 

Zinfandel. Light styled sweetish wine 

Pinot Grigio Fiore Rosa 12% abv     Bottle            £17.95 

A delicious fresh and dry rose wine with an aroma of strawberry, hint 

of delicate summer fruits and sweet spices. 
 

RED WINE  赤ワイン 

House Red Merlot Chile 13% abv 

175ml / 250ml / Bottle               £3.50 / £4.95 / £13.95 

A beautiful bouquet of black cherries and red summer fruits. Soft 

tannins on the palate make for a very smooth and balanced wine 

Faustino Rivero Joven D.O.Ca Rioja 13.5% abv 

175ml / 250ml / Bottle                £4.95 / £6.50 / £18.95 

A bright wine with red beryy aromas underscored by notes of 

liquorice. 

Rare Vineyards Pinot Noir 13% abv    Bottle          £23.95 

The smooth, velvety palate shows cherry and blueberry flavours 

backed with a hint of sweet oak spice. 

Finca Malbec 14% abv         Bottle          £24.95 

Marked intense red colour. Aromas of morello cherries & spices, 

balanced tannins as a result of ageing in French Oak casks. Velvety, 

well structured, refined & delicious. 

Chateauneuf-du-Pape  15% abv      Bottle          £33.95 

Made of a blend of grapes including Grenache, Syrah and Mourvedre 

each adding their own personality to the wine. Dark, ripe fruits show 

on the palate along with a hint of pepper & spice. 
 

CHAMPAGNE/PROSECCO  シャンパン 
 

il Castelli Prosecco 11% abv 

Glass / Bottle               £3.95 / £22.95 

Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label 12% abv 

Bottle                    £66.95 

Laurent Perrier Cuvee Rose Brut 12% abv 

Bottle                       £84.95 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

All wines by the glass are served in 250ml measures unless requested otherwise with 125ml measures also available. 

JAPANESE SPARKLING SAKE 

Shochikubai Shirakabegura Mio 5% abv 

 

Beautifully mellow and sweet, this sparkling sake is great for 

special occasions. Softer and sweeter than sparkling wines, 

sparkling sake is a fantastic alternative 
 

300ml Bottle             £14.95 

 



JAPANESE WHISKY 
 

HAKUSHU SINGLE MALT DISTILLERS RESERVE 43% abv  £4.50  

A surprisingly crisp, single malt Japanese whisky with fresh citric notes. Peppermint and cucumber on the nose and 

yuzu, grapefruit, lemon and thyme on the palate. 

 

YAMAZAKI SINGLE MALT DISTILLERS RESERVE 43% abv  £4.75 

This fresh & fruity whisky from Yamazaki has wonderful red berry notes due it being matured in Bordeaux wine 

and sherry casks. The malt used to make this whisky comes from oak casks which add subtle oak notes. 

 

NIKKA FROM THE BARREL 51.4% abv    £5.00  

Matured malt and grain whisky are blended to create a rich harmony of distinctly different whiskies. Medium 

bodied, slightly floral with fresh fruits and fresh spice. 

 

NIKKA PURE MALT RED 43% abv     £5.00  

Blended with Japanese malt from Nikka's Yoichi and Miyagikyo distilleries, this is clean, fruity and very easy to 

drink whisky with a touch of spice on the finish.  

 

TOGOUCHI 12YR OLD 40% abv      £5.75  

A 12 year old blended whisky made with malt from Scotland and grain from Canada which is then blended with 

spring water from the heart of the Sandan-kyo Natural Park, in Japan. It gives a peaty release with spicy, rich fruit 

notes and a hint of oak.  

    

HIBIKI HARMONY 43%abv     £6.00 

Hibiki is a blend of malt and grain whiskies from Yamazaki, Hakushu and Chita distilleries.  

A light whisky with notes of orange peel and white chocolate  

 

HAKUSHU 12YR OLD 43% abv     £7.50   

This excellent whisky is distilled in the foothills of Mount Kai-komagatake and is a must try for any whisky lover. It 

takes its flavour personality from natural inspirations which give a refined blend of herbal notes such as basil and 

pine 

 

TOGOUCHI 18YR OLD 43.8% abv     £8.00 

Togouchi 18 years is a blended whisky aged in oak barrels and made of single malts aged for at least eighteen 

years. This whisky with a rich and round texture has a complex flavor profile that is expressed through intense 

woody and fruity aromas. 

 

NIKKA 12YR OLD 43% abv     £8.50   

An excellent crafted blended whisky comprising of Yoichi and Miyagikyo whiskies.  

The Nikka 12 is a well balance blend with freshness of green apple and rich fruitcake spice. 

 

YAMAZAKI 12YR OLD 43% abv     £8.50   

When this whisky came to market in 1984, some considered it to be the first time Japanese whiskies were taken 

seriously. Aged in Sherry and Japanese oak casks, it is delicate and elegant with plenty of fruit aromas. 

  

YAMAZAKI 18YR OLD 43% abv     £20.00 

This multi award winning Japanese whisky is probably one the best whiskies in the world which has seen it become 

incredibly rare to get hold of, hence the price!  

Full bodied malt, the richness of sherry and raisins fill the nose then its dark rich maraschino cherries and finally 

coffee cream chocolate appear. 
 

JAPANESE RUM 
 

RYOMA 7YR OLD JAPANESE RUM 40% abv    £4.95 

Ryoma 7 year old rum comes directly from Japan which is probably not the obvious country of choice for Rum. The 

sugarcane used to make Ryoma rum is grown by the oldest sugarcane farm in Japan. After distillation, it rests for 7 

years in oak barrels and is full of delicious rich vanilla and caramel notes. 

 
All served in measures of 25ml 



JAPANESE GIN 
 

JAPANESE GIN 42% abv      £4.95 

The Cambridge Distillery’s Japanese Gin was the first in the world to combine traditional juniper notes with 

Japanese botanicals. Each bottle is individually distilled by hand, under vacuum and in tiny volumes before 

being blended together to create this elegant gin.  

Hand harvested organic juniper is distilled with cucumber before adding in Japanese shiso leaf, roasted white 

sesame seeds, sansho pepper and yuzu. 
 

ETSU GIN 43% abv       £4.75 

This fantastically named gin is distilled in Hokkaido, the most northern of Japan’s main islands and is made 

using Japanese Botanicals such as yuzu and fresh sansho pepper from the southern Japanese island of 

Okinawa. 
 

KI NO BI Kyoto Dry Gin 45.7% abv     £4.75 

KI NO Bi uses a rice spirit base and the distilling team has selected only the best suppliers and botanicals 

including yellow yuzu from the north of Kyoto Prefecture, hinoki wood chips, red shiso leaves, bamboo, gyokuro 

tea from the Uji region and green sansho berries.  

Fushimi water, famed for its purity, is then used to reduce the gin to bottling strength. 
 

KURO GIN 43% abv       £4.50 

Japanese inspired London Dry Gin made using Japanese botanicals including silver birch bark, spruce needles 

and bamboo activated charcoal. It still retains a London Dry style but with an earthy quality. 

 

KURO CHERRY BLOSSOM GIN 43% abv    £4.50 

Made with Kuros award winning Japanese inspired London Dry Gin to which the delicious sweet taste of cherry 

blossom is added. 
 

AKORI GIN 42%abv       £4.25 

A Japanese inspired gin made with a rice based spirit, juniper and botanicals such as dragon fruit, kumquat, 

citrus and ginger 

 

AKORI CHERRY BLOSSOM GIN 40%abv    £4.25 

Akori’s Japanese inspired gin flavoured with the sweet taste of cherry blossom. 

 

ROKU GIN 43% abv       £4.25 

Distilled in Japan by Suntory, who are famous for producing some of the World’s best whiskies, Roku is made 

using 6 different Japanese botanicals hence the name Roku which translates into English as the number 6. 

The botanicals used are sakura leaf and sakura flower for spring, sencha tea and gyokuro tea for summer, 

sansho pepper for autumn and yuzu peel for winter. 
 

KOKORO GIN 42% abv       £4.25 

Japanese inspired Gin made with sansho berries from Japan which have a distinctively earthy black pepper 

flavour with a piney, citrus finish. 

Only perfectly ripe berries are picked which are then fast frozen for freshness and express shipped to the UK for 

distillation with juniper, coriander, angelica, sweet orange, almond, liquorice, savory & lemon peel. 
 

JINZU GIN 41.3% abv       £3.95 

Distilled in Cameron Bridge in Scotland in a traditional copper still pot, Jinzu Gin combines typical gin botanicals 

with exotic botanicals from Japan. Japanese Yuzu and Cherry Blossom are distilled with juniper and coriander 

before the added finishing touch of Junmai Sake 

 

 

         

 
 

 

THOMAS HENRY CHERRY BLOSSOM TONIC WATER  200ml  £1.95 

Its smooth and floral notes make this tonic water so unique and it has a lovely sweet flavour and beautiful 

colour of cherry blossom season. 

It tastes great on its own and is also a great companion for any choice gin or vodka. 

 

FENTIMANS JAPANESE YUZU TONIC WATER 125ml   £1.50 

This Japanese inspired tonic benefits from the refreshing citrus flavour of Japanese Yuzu fruit and pairs very 

well with Gin. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

          

All served in measures of 25ml unless otherwise stated 


